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Yours: Gaining Experince Book 2 in the Yours SeriesYours Book 2Where do we go from here? I

love Nick, but I donâ€™t see how this can be fixed. I have never been so confused of hurt in my life.

I donâ€™t know if I can move forward, but I am not willing to go down without a fight. Iâ€™ve

changed and so has everything and everyone around me.Sephora is wrong if she thinks this is over.

I wasnâ€™t ready to let her go before and now it is impossible. The skeletons are coming out of the

closet and refuse to go back in, but I will come out on top. I always do.*This is Book 2 in the Yours

Series. This book does end with a cliffhanger. However, Books all 3 full length novels in the series

are being released a week from each other. Blue Saffireâ€™s books are written to weave, loop and

intertwine with one another. You will find that the series build together for a greater experience.

**This book has strong language and sexual content. Be advised there will be some BDSM play in

this book, but it is not the focus of the story, nor does it overshadow the story. This Book is for

Mature Readers 18+Â ***To keep up with release dates sign up to the mailing list at

www.bluesaffire.com
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From Lilla du to a full woman. In this book, Sephora came into her own, mentally, physically, and

sexually. She gained more confidence in herself and learned to stand up for herself. I love how

character's name from other books made appearances that add to the story line and dram. Book

two answered some questions from book one while really making you wonder what will happen in

book three. Who is this mystery person? Why does he or she have it out so bad for the Lincoln and

Emilsson families, especially Sephora it seems like. I think that Jillian has played her part, so I don't

think it's her. I don't want to go there, but I wonder if Mark or some of his relatives have anything to

do with this? It all will come to a head in book three, and I can't wait to see how it all ends. I'm not

into the BDMS, but Blue Saffire has incorporated this sex genre lightly in the series without going to

hard core. The regular sex seems are on point, especially that violin scene. Congrats Mrs. Blue on

another great book, and I would highly recommend this series. On to book three.

I'm definitely enjoying this series like the rest. I fell in love with Ryan's character but all the Brother's

Black are interesting and funny and apparently drop dead gorgeous. I also like how Sophi is

becoming her own woman even though she loves Nick she has her own individuality which makes

her character strong throughout the book. And Nick of course is also very complex especially with

all his skeletons but I also like how Sophi is his number one priority. Great read. I'm already ready

for the next one.

I'm anxiously awaiting book 3! This series has given me life the last two weeks. I want to know

who's behind the voice!!!! Keep up the good work Blue. I love how all of your books are connected.

It's nice being able to catch up with the characters from your other series.

Wow book two turned it up with the drama and suspense. I love how you bring in characters from

your other books. I love Sephora has started tho come into her own. Can't wait tho find out the

"skinny" on Kimmel and Luke....

Wow ,really is all I can say .Mrs.Saffire you are a beast when it comes to writing books .I counting

down the days before the next book comes out .I love how your books intertwine characters from

other books so they stay fresh in your mind as well.Keep writing an I will keep buying your books

your the baddest author I know



Lawd have mercy! Blue girl you can't leave me hanging like this! Yours 1 & 2 are by far the best

you've written so far. I love Nick and Sephora and I can't wait for Yours 3. PLEASE, PLEASE don't

make us wait to long!

Really enjoyed this book. You experience the development of the characters. There is more

suspense and mystery in Book 2 of this series. It was like watching a good movie and anticipating

the next scene. This is a three book series. Normally,I don't like cliffhangers or series but all three

books are being released within two weeks of each other. So, it's more like reading a book with a

high page count. In book 2 Nick and Sephora's relationship grows stronger. Plus, we find out Nick

has ties to some of our old friends the Mairetties (love Sam). That's Blue Saffire. Characters from

other Blue Saffire books will make an appearance. Reading her books are like watching a television

series. Many separate stories but all connected.If you thought Nick loved Sephora in book 1....he

goes straight up alpha in book 2. When is comes to Sephora Nick does not play! All the crew is

back, Lucian and Kimmie, Ettie and Andrew, Craig, and George. Can't wait for Book 3.

This is my review and how I see it. Well dayum, dayum, dayum, Ms. Blue you put your foot into this

story right here. Gurl, I was like aw suki suki now and shucky ducky quack quack all up and through

this book. So happy to see my man Wyatt!!! Anywho, that Nick , that man , that man right there. If

you could bottle him up, you would have more money than the one percenters twenty times over.

When Nick horned is attention on to Regina when she said Sephora's name my heart almost

stopped. When Sephora entered the room, you could hear an ant walk and did everyone scurry to

get out of that room with a quickness.Man, I do not care what her mother's reasons were. She could

have chosen a different course of action that always belittling Sephora like she did. Sometimes

people don't think you don't build people up (such as thing like making them thick skinned) by

tearing them down, always finding fault and nitpicking at them. Bravo to Nick for standing up for his

woman in both Book 1 and Book 2. What the blogger was saying about Sephora's hair and

eye-color was, just plain ignorance, I have see dark complexed people with hair and eyes like that. If

you live long enough and travel some you will too.There was that one scene in here that was

beautiful . By the end of the book: It. Just. Got. Real.Again, wow. This was a good read and it keeps

getting better from book to book. Ready (patiently waiting) to read book 3!!! You can tell the author

put a lot of herself into this book.This is my review and how I see it.
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